
CHURCH INSURANCE FUND    

Monthly Premium, Due 12/05/21------- $ 537.92

Amount Received For Dec. ---------- $     0.00

  AMOUNT STILL NEEDED FOR DEC., 2021: ---- $ 537.92

Thank You For Your Faithful Help With This Need!

AND THE PEOPLE GAVE...

- Week of November 7, 2021 -

Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $   1,315.00

  TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 11/07/21: $   1,315.00

- Week of October 31, 2021 -

Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $   4,542.04

Love Offering ------------------------------------------- $        50.00

  TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 10/31/21: $ 4,5952.04

- Week of October 24, 2021 -

Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $      820.04

  TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 10/24/21: $      820.04

- Week of October 17, 2021 -

Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $      480.54

  TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 10/17/21: $      480.54

- Week of October 10, 2021 -

Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $      976.00

  TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 10/10/21: $      976.00

- Week of October 3, 2021 -

Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ----------------------- $   2,061.53

  TOTAL RECEIVED FOR WEEK OF 10/03/21: $   2,061.53

Average amount of Undesignated Offerings needed to operate

the church EACH WEEK, as a minimum = $ 1,400.00

Church Directory
Todd W. White ------------------------------------------------------------------ Pastor

Lois Mae Floyd ---------------------------------------------------- Pianist/ Organist

Mickie Shatwell ----------------------------------------------------- Evening Pianist

Derek Quinnelly ---------------------------------------------------------------  Greeter

Larry Byars --------------------------------------------------------------- S.S. Teacher

Larry & Mary Byars, Chris Vance, Derek Quinnelly, and 

Harrison White --------------------------------------------------------  Outreach

Bertha Segebarrt ---------------------------------------------------------  Custodian

Shirley & Brenda White ------------------------------------------------ Flowers

Seth White --------------------------------------------------------------- Sound/Video

AND THE PEOPLE CAME... 
- Week of November 7, 2021 -

Sunday Morning Service ------------------------------------- 40

Sunday Evening Service -------------------------------------  21

Wed. Evening Service, 11/10/21 ---------------------------- 12

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE SAVED
1. Admit that you are a sinner.

2. Admit that God says all sins must be

paid for.

3. Accept the fact that Christ took upon 

Himself the suffering necessary to pay for all your

sins.

4. You must change your mind about sin and sinning

(God calls this repentance).

5. By an act of your will, accept by faith

the Lord Jesus Christ, Who can save you from the

penalty of sin. Then, tell God about this in a simple

prayer. Believe that God keeps His promise to save

you, and thank Him for His salvation. 

THANK YOU For Your Continued

Faithfulness In Giving!

During the early part this pandemic, we were

unable to meet in the church-house. But - that did not

mean that the expenses of having a church-house

were suspended. We still had bills to pay - electricity, gas, water, trash

pickup, phone, internet, facility insurance, copier lease, office

supplies, etc., and, praise the Lord, His people kept praying, watching

online, & supporting their church with their giving.

Sadly, some people only give when they are in attendance

at church - sort of like paying for “services rendered” - but the truth is

that they are robbing THEMSELVES of God’s blessings when they

withhold their tithes and offerings and only give when they are here

(see Malachi 3:10).  Thankfully, most of our people have remained

faithful, in so may ways, during this crisis, including financially.  

WE HAVE 3 WAYS YOU CAN GIVE:   

1. By mail - 23 East Wells Blvd., Sapulpa, OK 74066

2. Drop it off - call the Church Office to arrange it. 224-1924

3. Online - Go to the link below and give electronically:   

https://tithe.ly/give?c=433047

WE ARE GLAD WE CAN NOW GATHER TOGETHER TO PRAISE GOD &

STUDY HIS WORD TOGETHER IN THE CHURCH-HOUSE! 

YOUR FAITHFUL AND GENEROUS GIFTS WILL HELP US KEEP UP WITH

THE BILLS AND CONTINUE OUR RENEWED OUTREACH EFFORTS!

LISTEN TO -
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Calvary Chapel’s Chuck Smith At A Mass Baptism (1973)

SOUTH HEIGHTS BAPTIST’S WEEKLY

Jesus, Drugs, and Rock ‘N’Jesus, Drugs, and Rock ‘N’Jesus, Drugs, and Rock ‘N’Jesus, Drugs, and Rock ‘N’
RRRRoooollllllll::::    HHHHoooowwww    AAAAnnnn    OOOO....    CCCC....    HHHHiiiippppppppiiiieeee
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Christian MusicChristian MusicChristian MusicChristian Music
by Randall RobertsStaff Writer, LA Times - 10/05/21

The birth of contemporary Christian rock and pop music in America can in part be traced to a vision received by a 17-year-old

runaway from Costa Mesa named Lonnie Frisbee. After stripping naked and taking LSD in 1967 near Tahquitz Falls outside of Palm

Springs, the young man called to God. As water from the falls crashed, Frisbee, who wore his hair and beard like the archetypal Jesus

Christ, saw himself standing beside the Pacific Ocean, Bible in hand, staring out at the horizon. But instead of water, the sea was

filled with lost souls crying out for salvation. 

“God, if you’re really real, reveal yourself to me,” Frisbee, who died of AIDS in 1993, later recalled pleading. “And one

afternoon, the whole atmosphere of this canyon I was in started to tingle and get light and it started to change — and I’m just going,

‘Uh oh!’” 

This lesser-known chapter in Southern California music history provides the genesis of “The Jesus Music,” a new documentary

that traces the contemporary Christian music movement birthed at Calvary Chapel in Costa Mesa and similar pockets of divinity

dotting the country.

Within a year of that vision, the bell-bottomed messenger Frisbee was converting hippies alongside a bald fire-and-brimstone

preacher named Chuck Smith and transforming Calvary Chapel - which The Times described in a 1970 story called “Zapped

Fundamentalists” as “a small church of glass, brick, stucco and wood” - into a haven for touched-by-the-spirit bands such as Love

Song, Gentle Faith, Blessed Hope and Children of the Day.

“We were models for how you could use drums and guitars in church and still have it be godly,” says Love Song co-founder

Chuck Girard.

Directed by Nashville-based sibling team the Erwin Bros., “The Jesus Music” examines how the spirit of the times, a rush of

faith-filled creativity and the emergent “Jesus People” movement begat a multimillion-dollar industry fueled by devotees eager to

support their blessed messengers. The documentary, which premiered in theaters Friday (Oct. 1, 20121) and grossed an impressive

$560,000 over the weekend, includes interviews with Girard and his Love Song bandmate Tommy Coomes; contemporary Christian

stars Amy Grant, Kirk Franklin, TobyMac of DC Talk, Lecrae and Michael W. Smith; and volumes of archival footage.

“There’s just something so pure about where it all started,” says co-director Jon Erwin. “There wasn’t really an industry or an

agenda behind it. Just a bunch of hippie kids that experienced something and gathered in masses to sing their songs.”

Though “The Jesus Music” moves far beyond Costa Mesa to tackle issues of race, morality, sin and redemption, its opening canto

beams light on a long-gone music community 50 miles south of Laurel Canyon. There, during the same period Joni Mitchell, James

Taylor, Frank Zappa and the Byrds were becoming famous, a half-dozen Calvary Chapel bands united in 1971 to create “The

Everlastin’ Living Jesus Music Concert.”

Released on Chuck Smith’s new Maranatha! Music label and costing about $4,000 to produce, the album went on to sell more than 
(continued inside)



200,000 copies. Fifty years later, “The Everlastin’ Living Jesus

Music Concert” is considered the Big Bang of contemporary

Christian music  - a collection of folk-inspired soft rock that, as

it eased its way onto youth-group turntables across the country,

cast a spell over Jesus-loving, mostly white Baby Boomers amid

a generational shift.

“When I first heard that Maranatha record, I couldn’t get

enough of it,” Christian singer Michael W. Smith says in “The

Jesus Music.” “This thing called ‘Jesus Music,’ which exploded

in Southern California, somehow found its way [to] my

hometown, and it changed my life.”

“LSD was sort of a life-changer for me,” says Chuck Girard.

Like Lonnie Frisbee, Girard was unanchored and

experimenting with drugs in the late 1960s.

“It opened up a bridge between the natural world and the

spiritual world,” the Love Song singer-songwriter says by phone

from his Nashville home. “As a Christian, I now consider it a

counterfeit experience, but it’s very real when you’re going

through it.”

California was drenched with LSD in the late 1960s, and

Orange County was no exception. Laguna Beach, where many

Calvary Chapel hippies were living, was haven to a bunch of

acid-heads known as the Brotherhood of Eternal Love. Operating

under the belief that LSD should be free, they developed

ritualized trips and distributed it and pretty much every other drug

at a boutique called the Mystic Arts World.

Girard, who recently published a memoir, “Rock & Roll

Preacher,” recalls cruising the California coast to “pick up

hitchhikers along Pacific Coast Highway to get free drugs

because they’d be carrying a bag of weed or whatever.” On one

such adventure, they ferried some fellow travelers who asked,

“Hey man, do you guys know Jesus? We found Jesus. We go to

Calvary Chapel.”

Born in downtown Los Angeles, Girard first earned major

attention as a singer in the mid-1960s L.A. band the Hondells,

one of producer-songwriter Gary Usher’s many hot rod-related

projects. In 1964, the band’s version of Brian Wilson’s “Little

Honda,” featuring Girard on vocals, peaked at No. 9 on the Hot

100.

But an unfulfilling, acid-fueled existence had left him rootless

and dispirited. Searching, Girard and a few musician friends

formed Love Song in 1969 as a way to address life’s big

questions. He recalls this period as a “big mix of drugs and the

Bible and Eastern philosophies — trying to check out what life

was all about.” As the clique “started to land on the Bible more

than anything,” Girard and his bandmates made the trip from their

place in Laguna Beach to bear witness with Frisbee.

The hippie’s skills behind the pulpit were undeniable. “Lonnie

did not have any executive abilities particularly, but he certainly

was a major player in attracting the hippies and the beach-bum

types,” explains Larry Eskridge, author of “God’s Forever

Family: The Jesus People Movement in America.” Frisbee tied

bells to his blue jean cuffs so he jangled when he walked,

Eskridge continues, and “really stood out as different. He

emphasized signs and wonders and miracles.”

After one particularly inspirational evening with Frisbee at

Calvary, Girard had his literal come-to-Jesus moment, one that

has informed his life ever since. Filled with fervor, Girard recalls

thinking, “Wouldn’t it be cool if we played here? Then they’d

have a band that looked like Pink Floyd and a preacher that

looked like Jesus.”

But Smith, a Bible-thumping conservative, was wary. Before

Frisbee, he’d had no time for California long-hairs, Smith told

The Times in the early 1970s. “My feeling was, ‘Dirty hippies.

Why don’t they take a bath?’” The church was growing, though,

and Girard and his Love Song bandmates Jay Truax and Tommy

Coomes convinced Smith to listen to them play.

In the sanctuary, they offered “Welcome Back,” a breathtaking

Beach Boys-inspired production about a fallen believer returning

to God. Hearing the song, Smith later wrote, “The Holy Spirit just

touched my heart. I began to weep, and I hadn’t even been

anywhere!”

The minister asked Love Song to play at that evening’s

Frisbee-led youth night - “like heaven for us,” recalls Girard - and

not long after, Girard started production with an engineer at a

local studio on the songs that became “The Everlastin’ Living

Jesus Music Concert.”

Within two years, Love Song would play as part of the Billy

Graham-co-signed Explo ‘72 at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas before

an estimated 75,000 people. At the time, the New York Times

declared it “the largest religious camp meeting ever to take place

in the United States.”

Those vivid scenes drew the Erwin Bros. to the story of

Calvary Chapel’s role in Christian music history, says co-director

Andrew Erwin. He cites the famous Time magazine cover from

1971, emblazoned with the words “The Jesus Revolution,” as an

early window into the Jesus People movement and music. “It

blew me away in this all-roads-lead-to-Rome way. So much came

out of that movement and out of Calvary Chapel, including

Christian music.”

Six-time Grammy Award-winning singer Amy Grant first

heard “The Everlastin’ Living Jesus Music Concert” as a preteen

at some friends’ house in Nashville. “We would just sit in front

of their turntable,” Grant recalls on the phone from Nashville.

Soon she was part of the youth group and dabbling in music. “I

wrote my first song because I was like, ‘God has a real PR

problem in the conservative world because people think it’s a

cultural choice instead of this adventure.’”

Not that Nashville was short on musical salvation. Word

Records, founded in Waco, Texas in 1951, helped spread a

Southern-style evangelical message to the masses - and released

Grant’s 1977 self-titled debut on its Myrrh Records subsidiary.

It was a distinctly different music from the Black gospel sound

born in Southern Baptist churches, which laid the foot-stomping

foundation for early rock ‘n’ roll. Christian rock and pop artists

of the ‘70s, including Girard, Grant, Larry Norman, Phil Keaggy,

the All Saved Freak Band and Mustard Seed Faith, liked to say

that, since rock ‘n’ roll was born in the church, they were merely

facilitating its return.

Or, as Norman argued in his 1972 song of the same name,

“Why should the devil have all the good music?”

The charismatic, enigmatic rock singer and songwriter Larry

Norman, who spent the late 1960s canvassing Hollywood

Boulevard for converts, signed with Capitol Records to release

1969's “Upon This Rock,” regarded as the first Christian rock

album. “Upon This Rock,” though, tanked and Capitol dropped

him.

Calvary bands Love Song, Gentle Faith and Children of the

Day had little concern for Capitol-sized sales numbers, and didn’t

yet have the connections to make a play for the mainstream. But

Eskridge says that grass-roots structures were developing to

support the emerging Jesus People movement.

“Maranatha put together their own little distribution networks,

selling albums out of the back of vans and eventually going to

mail order and linking up with rudimentary religious-music

distributors and labels,” he explains. At the time, conservative

Protestants, evangelicals, and fundamentalist Pentecostals were

on the other side of the cultural divide, he adds, specifying that

“there was an element of the racist view that anything associated

with jazz or those sorts of music was undesirable.”

A second compilation, “Maranatha! 2,” was released a year

later, in 1972, and soon the mainstream came calling. Rolling

Stone flew photographer Annie Leibovitz to take photos for a

feature. Life magazine gave the movement a cover story.

Executives from major labels wooed Love Song.

By then, Frisbee had moved on from the Calvary flock too, but

not voluntarily. Frisbee had been having sexual encounters with

men, experiences that started when he was a teen. Though Smith

had learned to tolerate dirty hippies, homosexuality was, in his

words, “the final affront against God.” Grilled, Frisbee

acknowledged his dalliances. Smith still gave him the boot.

Frisbee moved to another ministry, the Vineyard, to evangelize.

He wrestled with his sexuality for the rest of his life.

For Grant, holding the album “The Everlastin’ Living Jesus

Music Concert” during her interviews for “The Jesus Music”

offered an electrifying blast back in time. “It was everything

coming out of the Maranatha community. And in my mind, it was

everything coming out of Southern California. It was Love Song.

It was Chuck Girard. It was Second Chapter of Acts. It was that

whole scene.”

“That whole scene” remains a presence in Southern California,

even if the musicians moved on. Smith disciples Greg Laurie,

Skip Heitzig, Mike MacIntosh and Raul Ries have started more

than 50 megachurches and Bible schools, according to

Christianity Today, as well as a radio network.

Smith and Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa continued to thrive in

the 1990s and early 2000s. In 2007, an explosive report in

Christianity Today accused the church of being “dangerously lax

in maintaining standards for sexual morality among leaders,”

including covering up one of its pastors’ alleged statutory rape of

another minister’s 15-year-old daughter. After Smith died in

2013, his son-in-law, Brian Brodersen, assumed control of the

church.

By then, the Calvary Chapel movement had evolved into a

loosely connected group of more than 1,700 independent,

self-governing churches around the world. This past Sunday

(October 3, 2021) at Angel Stadium of Anaheim, Laurie’s

Calvary Chapel-affiliated Harvest Christian Fellowship held one

of its regular Harvest Crusades. The 45,000-capacity venue was

packed.

Girard went solo in 1975 and became a certified star on the

Christian music circuit. Televangelist Jimmy Swaggart - whose

musician-cousins Jerry Lee Lewis and Mickey Gilley have

wrestled with sin and salvation their entire lives - used Girard’s

lovely 1975 ballad “Sometimes Alleluia” as his theme song. “I

know that’s maybe not the greatest credit anymore, but it was

pretty cool at the time,” says Girard.

Director Jon Erwin says that he wrapped the project with a

profound respect for the Calvary musicians, whom he called

“people who didn’t hear anything that sounded like them, and

fought really hard to have their voices represented. To me, that’s

incredibly rebellious and incredibly romantic.”

He adds, “Any underrepresented audience that’s trying to find

their voice in mainstream culture through art can relate to that

struggle.” ÷

TTTThhhheeee    PPPPaaaassssssssiiiinnnngggg    ooooffff
ReligiousReligiousReligiousReligious

OpportunityOpportunityOpportunityOpportunity
by George W. Truett (1867-1944)

“And when He was come near, He beheld the city, and wept

over it, saying, If thou hadst known, even thou, at least in this

thy day, the things which belong unto thy peace! but now

they are hid from thine eyes” (Luke 19:41,42).

A
     nd now, as I come to the message of this evening, and 

   look over this vast throng, I find my heart touched

with the most compassionate interest for the people.

There is nothing in the world that so appeals to me as a human

face. And what a vast press of faces look up into my face in this

gathering of thousands of people. Oh, how I covet you every one

for Christ Jesus! What tragedy is comparable to the tragedy of a

wasted life! Jesus not only would save the soul, bringing you

home to heaven at last, Jesus would save your life here and now,

in the flesh, in the earth, and have you positioned properly now.



I lift up my voice to beg you, for your own sake, oh, soul, not yet

openly positioned for Christ, and then for the sake of lives you

shall daily touch, to give heed and face faithfully this biggest

question of all...your own right relation to Christ Jesus. I would

speak this evening on this exceedingly solemn theme: “The

Passing of Religious Opportunity.” It is suggested by this

solemn text, from the nineteenth chapter of Luke: “And when He

was come near, He beheld the city...” the city of Jerusalem...

“and wept over it, saying, If thou hadst known...” or if thou

hadst recognized... “the things which belong unto thy peace! but

now they are hid from thine eyes.” 

The text suggests the solemn word that I am to leave with

you...the passing of religious opportunity. Tears are always

touching...genuine and sincere tears. You are of a strange

make-up if you should see the genuine tears of a little child, and

not be moved by that sight. And how moving is the sight of the

tears of a strong man, no matter what the emotion that grips the

heart! Here in our text we have a picture of the Saviour, our

Divine Lord, sobbing out His great heart, as He looks over the

city, His own country’s fair city, the city of Jerusalem. There

must have been a compelling reason why Jesus thus wept, as He

looked over the city. There was such a reason, and the text, with

its context, faithfully indicates what that reason was! The reason

was that many of the people in that city of Jerusalem had allowed

their religious opportunity to go by unimproved. They had

neglected it. The things of light and leading and love from God

had all been overlooked. Jesus had taught and had called, but they

had gone on unheeding, and so His compassionate heart

overflowed through His eyes, and we have here the picture of

Him sobbing over the fact of the passing of religious opportunity.

Isn’t that a fearful possibility in a human life, that religious

opportunity, gracious and precious, may come and may go by,

and may be returnless forevermore? Satan does not care if men

and women come to the house of God, and to public services such

as these, and are attentive and serious and deeply moved, if only

they will let the religious opportunity pass, and be unimproved.

Oh, dreadful possibility, that religious opportunity may come and

pass by, and the highest things of the soul be lost and forfeited

forever! 

Jesus, who visited the earth once in the flesh, visits men and

women yet, not in His flesh, as of old, but in the person and by

the power of His own Divine Spirit. He himself told us that when

He went away He would send that Spirit, to teach of the things

that He said and says, and show them to the children of men.

Jesus says: “It is expedient for you that I go away; for if I go not

away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I

will send Him unto you. And when He is come, He will reprove

the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment.” The

great work of God the Holy Spirit in the world is to comfort and

counsel God’s people, and to bring to bear conviction upon the

human judgment and conscience, that by such light and

conviction sinners may be turned into the upper and better way. 

Mark you this, my men and women! Every inclination that the

soul has to come to God, every longing in your spirit to be right

with God, and to be forgiven of Him, and to be saved by Him, is

the direct drawing, the direct work, of God’s good Spirit on the

human heart. The desire to be right with God does not come from

the human flesh. The desire to be right with God, to have one’s

sins forgiven, to be saved, is the direct drawing of the good Spirit

of God himself. And remember this, I pray you, that no rational

soul shall ever come to God unless the Divine Spirit shall draw

him, shall counsel him, shall convict him of need, and shall

himself work that desire to come in the human heart. Jesus yet

visits men in the person and power of His Spirit. How does He

visit them? 

He comes in early life probably to most people, with the call of

heaven, the call of grace, the call of salvation. One of the serious

questions for parents and teachers is. How early do our children

reach the age of personal accountability, and when do they reach

the line of accountability, so that they must personally pass on

these questions of right and wrong, of God’s light and counsel?

Where and when do they reach that line? Blessed is the teaching

that our little ones, dying before they reach that line of personal

accountability to God, are taken to His home above, through the

riches of His own mercy and grace. We are not anxious about our

little ones who die before they can personally pass on these big

questions of repentance and faith and coming to God. All is well

with them. Ye parents, be not disturbed at that point. Our concern

is, How old are children when they reach the line of personal

accountability, where, if they die unrepentant and unbelieving,

they shall die like the adult who dies unrepentant and

unbelieving? Very early in life, evidently, God’s Spirit comes to

many of our children, counseling and calling them in the better

and upper way. 

And then very many are the ways which God employs to

counsel and call men and women into the upward way. One of

God’s mightiest ways is to call the people by the right kind of

preaching. There can be no substitutes for the right kind of

preaching. The Bible tells us so. “Faith cometh by hearing, and

hearing by the Word of God. How shall the people hear without

a preacher?” The Bible tells us that “it pleased God by the

foolishness of preaching to save them that believe.” He did not

say “by foolish preaching.” There is untold harm done by foolish

preaching. He said: “It pleased God by the foolishness of

preaching,” by as simple a thing as preaching, by the method of

preaching, by a man saved by grace as I am saved, and as these

honored men about me are saved, and called by God’s Spirit thus

to witness for Christ. It pleased God by as simple a thing as this,

for a man saved by God’s grace and set apart by His Spirit to be

a preacher, to stand up and call to his fellow-men: “Ho, every one

that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no

money; come ye, buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk

without money and without price.” How marvelous is God’s way

of turning men and women into the upward way, by preaching! 

But preaching is not His only method. God has many methods

to call the people into the upward way! How great is the message

and the blessing of the right kind of a teacher, and the right kind

of a writer! How much God employs such to bless the world!

And how marvelous is God’s employment of the modest mother,

shrinking and timid, but who puts the serious things of God and

His truth into the deepest hearts of her little ones who rest on her

breast, and who kneel beside her, as she teaches them to lisp the

name of Jesus! How marvelous that instrumentality, the

instrumentality of the parent, to bring people in the right way!

How marvelous the instrumentality of the friend, who goes out in

the right spirit and seeks to turn his friend into the upward way!

How God blesses a simple thing like that! How marvelous are

God’s providences, some of them white-robed, and some of them

veiled in black, to turn us and bestir us, and give us to think, and,

thinking, to turn to the upward way! And above all and through

all, how wonderful is the work of Christ’s great witness in the

world, namely, the Holy Spirit, as this Holy Spirit takes of the

things of Christ, and brings them to bear on men’s minds, and

consciences. Many are God’s messengers for the calling of the

people unto Himself. 

Now, our text points for us, to-night, the exceedingly solemn

truth that the visits of God, in the person of the Divine Spirit, may

be resisted. In the case of these men and women of old, in the city

of Jerusalem, where Jesus lived and loved, where He preached

and prayed, where He wept and died, there many resisted His

heavenly influences, and put them all away, and went the

downward way. So we are confronted to-night with that awful

possibility in human life, that a rational, responsible, human

being can say yes or say no to the call of God. The highest

dignity of human life is that human life must choose whether you

will be for God or against Him. Along with that highest dignity

of human life, in which you are allowed to say yes or no to God,

and consequent upon it at the same time is the very gravest

danger. While you and I may say yes or say no to Jesus, the awful

peril is that, though He brings to bear in His own form and

wonderful way His light and love. His counsel and goodness,

summoning us to come the right road, the fearful possibility is

that we will rise up and resist it all, and miss the upward way.

One thing is sure: God the loving Father is never at fault that a

sinner is lost. Listen to His solemn appeal: “As I live,” and He

swears by Himself, for He can swear by no higher, “as I live,

saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of the

wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way and live.” And

then God Himself exhorts: “Turn ye! Turn ye! Why will ye die?” 

It is, indeed, inflexibly certain that Jesus is never at fault that

a sinner is lost. See Him here in our text, as He stands weeping

over the city of Jerusalem, in which were many people who had

turned aside His counsel and missed the road to heaven, and

listen to Him as He says: “Oh, Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often

would I have gathered thy children together, as a hen doth

gather her brood under her wings, and ye would not! Behold,

your house is left unto you desolate.” Jesus is never at fault that

a soul rational and responsible misses the way of light and life

and salvation. 

But our text brings us on to a still more serious truth, and that

truth is that there is an end to God’s visits to rational, accountable

human beings. When does such end come? I shall make answer

to that in two remarks. Mark it, I pray you, oh, my fellow-men

and my gentle sisters, listening so deferentially to what the

minister says...mark it well. If you should go down into your

grave, unrepentant and unbelieving, the battle for your soul is

forever lost.  Destiny eternal is settled this side of death. “As the

tree falls, so shall it lie.” Jesus finally turned upon some men who

carped and caviled at His words, and said: “Ye shall die in your

sins.” That will be the outcome of it all. And then He added:

“Whither I go, ye cannot come.” Destiny for the soul is

determined this side the grave. Christ’s words have no meaning,

if that is not correct, and the man is a trifler, a trickster with

words, if he should essay to offer a rational human soul hope

beyond the grave, if such man shall die in his sins. This side the

grave is determined the big question of whether heaven is to be

your home, or whether it is to be the dark world of waste and

night, the name of which is hell. Your destiny for the one or the

other place will be decided before you reach death and are laid in

the grave. Oh, how serious is that! And since death comes with

unexpectedness, times without count, and since there are ten

thousand gates to death, and since the easiest thing in all the

world is just to die, and since the coming of death is more

uncertain than the morning cloud, and since death is transitory

and illusory, and the time of its coming is known only to God,

how speedily should every rational human being say: “While I

have my wits about me, while my mind is clear, while duty comes

knocking at the door of my heart, while need is urgent, while

danger is consciously imminent and apparent, now I will decide

the biggest question of all, calmly and gloriously, by making my

surrender to Christ.” 

I was preaching in a distant community some months ago, to a

throng of thousands, like these thousands here to-night, and one

man was seen to be greatly interested, and an earnest Christian

standing near him went over to him, and ventured to whisper a

word to him, while the last song was being sung. Men and

women and children came down the aisles, saying: “The battle is

decided. We will surrender to Christ.” This Christian man said to

the interested man: “You are interested and serious now; you

should now end all delay, and publicly make known your

surrender to Christ.” He said: “No, I will see that man tomorrow.

I will talk with him tomorrow. I will find him at his room in the

hotel tomorrow, and I will have it out with him. I will not settle

it tonight.” But when the morning came, in one sharp stroke, with

a strange turning that often comes to human life, he was plunged

into unconsciousness, and before noonday went away into

eternity. Oh, rational, responsible human beings, I summon you,

I charge you, I pray you, settle first things first, the supreme

things, the one supreme thing, in the day of your health, with

your wits about you, calmly, quietly, thoughtfully, grandly, settle

this supreme matter while you may. 

There is the other answer to be given to the fact that there is an

end to God’s visits to men. Jesus was looking over a city which

He had sought to help, but many had failed of His help, and Jesus

was sobbing out His heart, as in effect He said: “Light is gone



and opportunity has passed.” They were yet alive, and were yet

in health. They went about their tasks. But Jesus said: “Religious

opportunity, that came, and was clear and strong, has been

refused, and now it passes.” Opportunity of any sort pauses at

one’s door, but if that opportunity be not taken hold of, it passes

and is returnless. “The mill will never grind again with water that

has passed.” These men and women had heard and had seen and

had felt and had known, and they put away the great claims and

counsels of Jesus; which leads me to say that my judgment is

fixed deeply from an experience of twenty-odd years in dealing

with men and in studying the Word of God, that there is no peril

comparable to the peril of resisting religious light and opportunity

when they come to the human soul. 

And when opportunity passes, how fearful is the fate of such

a soul! And when it does pass, how is that fearful tragedy brought

about? The trouble about dealing lightly with religious

opportunity and religious light and religious privilege is that men

and women in thus dealing lightly, sin against knowledge. If the

religion of Jesus Christ be worth a straw, it is worth more than the

material world. One soul outranks in value the material universe.

Now, to deal lightly with the call of Jesus and the death of Jesus

for such soul, is to sin after a most terrible fashion. Men hear and

feel and intend and know, and yet put religious calls away, and

consequently go the downward way. 

Nor is that all. Men who resist God’s call and counsel, sin

presumptuously. When they are spoken with candidly and

faithfully about the great claims of Christ, they make answer:

“Yes, I grant it all, but I will risk it. I will presume. I will wait. I

will defer. I will delay.” And they loiter on until the little boat

takes the fateful plunge over the rapids, and opportunity is

forfeited forever. 

Moreover, when men thus sin against light, they sin with the

will. The human will is the initial spring of action. Men hear and

know and feel and intend and desire, and yet they delay. They sin

against the will, and that involves premeditation and decision.

Men hear Christ’s call, and their judgments and consciences and

moral natures say yes. But they go on and say: “Not yet. I will not

have Christ to reign over me yet.” They go on and say, like one

of old said: “Go thy way for this time. When I have a convenient

season I will call for thee.” And in that way light darkens, and

convictions fade, and religious opportunity passes. 

Still again, when men sin against God’s clear call to repentance

and faith, they sin against God’s Spirit, who takes of these great

truths and binds them on men’s judgments and consciences.

When men rise up and say: “Though I know it is right, and

though I feel its weight and power, yet I will put it all away,” men

are sinning against God’s great messenger, even God’s Holy

Spirit, who is wooing and counseling and convicting and

drawing, that the people may come to Christ and be saved. And

this Divine Spirit, in His wooing power, is God’s first, last and

supreme messenger to turn the world to Christ Jesus. If men sin

against God the loving Father, as they do, there is Jesus, the

offered Saviour, who is men’s proffered helper, if they will only

have Him. If men put Jesus away, the Holy Spirit patiently calls

and counsels and woos, and they feel it and know it, that God is

striving with them. If men put this Holy Spirit away...There is no

peril so serious as that. 

Years ago I was preaching in one of our cities on that solemn

text: “Ye do always resist the Holy Spirit,” and I was making the

point that a man may so resist light and counsel from God, that

light will at last turn to darkness; that a man may so trifle with

conviction of a course that he ought to take, until the conviction

gets fainter and feebler, and at last he seems to have no

conviction at all. I was making the point that somewhere in its

fight against God, the human soul may put away these highest

matters, until at last they seem to have no weight, no meaning, no

appeal at all. And no sooner had I said that, than a man in the

audience, perhaps forty-five years of age, with the gray beginning

to tinge his hair, stood in the audience and said: “Preacher man,

you are describing my case.” I said: “Not consciously; I do not

even know you; I am discussing the Word of God.” “Very well,”

he said, “but that is my case; you are describing my case, and if

you do not mind,” he said, “I will tell you a little about it.” I said:

“I will be pleased to let you tell us. Maybe we can help you. I

want to, if I can.”  He said: “Years ago, when I was a young man,

I had often heard and felt, concerning religion; I had often been

counseled and called, I had often trembled and resolved, but I

kept putting the matter off.  And at last, there came a powerful

appeal from God’s man one day, where all of my mind and

conscience and heart and will were aroused beyond words, and I

felt: ‘This is the supreme crisis. This is the hour epochal for my

soul.’ Other men went down the aisles to make known their

surrender to Christ, but I held out against it all.” And then he

looked at me sadly a moment or two and said: ‘Preacher man, that

day I went over the line. That day I passed the day of grace. That

day my soul died, and your teaching as to the peril there is in

resisting God’s Spirit applies, sir, to my own poor case.’ Quickly

did I adjourn the service, and then I sought him out, and for two

long hours I brought to bear, as best I could, the glorious

invitations of Jesus to sinful men, no matter what their sin or

doubt or fear or difficulty. For two hours, I brought to bear these

promises and calls of Jesus on this man, and yet he heard me

through it all, and said: ‘Sir, I have had no response at all for

years. I have crossed the line, and I know that I have crossed it.’”

I cannot discuss the philosophy, the psychology, the deep

meaning of this case. I do not know it. I am simply making the

point that somewhere the human soul may resist God and His

love and light and heavenly leading, so late, so far, so long, that

light turns into darkness, and convictions fade, and the highest

things are missed and lost. There comes again the old-time hymn,

emphasizing this same point of the danger of putting away

religious light, religious calls for the human soul, the danger of

putting them off until to-morrow.

My fellow-men, if there be interest, if there be an awakening,

if there be concern, if there be a wish, however faint, if there be

a longing, however feeble and fluttering, it makes its cry in your

heart, if it be there, to be right with God, to have your sins

forgiven, to be saved, if I were in your place I would tonight

make my surrender to Christ, if I had to go through fire and

through flame to make that surrender; for if a man passes his day

of grace, and when the battle for the soul is finally lost, then

spiritual things, this text tells us, are hidden from the eyes of such

soul and life. Jesus said: “Oh, men of Jerusalem, who have let

your religious opportunity be forfeited and lost, now these

religious truths and matters are hidden from your eyes.”

Hidden! No light now! 

Have you ever been through Mammoth Cave, that wonderful,

subterranean cavern yonder in Kentucky? If you have been

through there, the guide has shown you fish in those subterranean

waters whose eyes look like other eyes in other fish, and yet the

guide goes on to tell you that these fish have been so long in the

darkness of those underground waters that they cannot see at all.

One awful truth stands out from the teaching of this text and

many other teachings of Jesus elsewhere in the Bible -that a man

can put away religious light so long, so late, so far, so terribly,

that at last he may not see at all. 

As men fight the call and counsels and pleadings of God for

their souls, they come to the place where feeling grows less and

less with every appeal that is made. Less and less does the heart

respond, if truth is heard and felt and granted, and yet set aside

and put away. It is an awful sentence, there in the Bible, about the

conscience being seared as with a hot iron, so that at last the

human soul reaches the place, in its conscience, where it is past

feeling. If the doctor is summoned to his patient, and the family

and the patient explain to the doctor when he comes that the

patient has no feeling in part of the body, that part of the body

being utterly unresponsive, the doctor shakes his head ominously,

for that sign --no feeling-- is the precursor of serious trouble.

It follows, my fellow-men, that the most serious thing in this

world is the resistance of the religious light that comes to you.

The most serious thing in the world is the putting away of light

and feeling when God’s gospel is preached, and the soul is sought

after, and the soul hears and trembles and feels, and yet puts it all

away. That is the most serious and presumptuous risk ever taken

by the human soul. I am coming to say a most serious closing

word, namely: There comes a last visit from God for the human

soul. When is that visit? Certainly, no man is wise enough to

know. But there comes a last visit from God, seeking for a

rational human soul. When is that visit? Will it be this year? Will

it be this month? Will it be this week? Will God’s last visit for an

intelligent, an awakened, responsive soul to come to Him, be

to-night? God alone knows. No man can tell. But when we

consider the possibilities of such startling fact, then we may well

long to be in prayer to God, that no rational human soul in this

place tonight shall be willing to go on, when everything is at

stake, and put God’s call away into some vague, indefinite hour

of the indeterminate future! 

Oh, man or woman or child, in this vast assemblage tonight,

wrong with God, I summon you, if you have any degree of desire

to be saved, I summon you, act on that desire, act on that light,

and make your surrender to Christ. Mark it! Mark it! The great

issue confronts you, and what is that issue? You have to make a

choice between Jesus and Satan. One or the other is the master of

every rational human soul. Which shall your choice be? 

And, remember, whatever may be your difficulties, Jesus is

master of any case. Do you tell me: “Sir, my difficulties are

terrible, beyond human speech?” I do not mind that. I am not

given pause by that. Though your sins be as scarlet, if you will

surrender to Christ, He will save you. Though your doubts are

like the stars for number, if you will surrender to Christ, He will

save you. Though your temptations are fiery with the hot breath

from the pit below, if you will surrender to Christ, He will save

you. 

As I was leaving Washington City, some time ago, I stood in

one of the depots there, and saw a strange mark on the wall, and

I asked a policeman what it meant, and he said at once: “You are

a stranger?” “Yes.” “That is the death mark for President

Garfield, who was standing right here when he received the bullet

from the man who took his life, and this singular mark is put here

on the wall to indicate the place where he met his death.” Oh,

tonight, I wonder if, standing under the sound of my voice, I

wonder if some hesitating soul could know that this shall be the

place and the time of the death mark for your human spirit. God

forbid, and I pray it from my deepest heart! 

Yonder on the battlefield at Gettysburg, when the awful

conflict had passed, an army surgeon came back, looking for the

wounded and suffering, if haply he might help them, and he saw

the dead on every side. As he rode along he saw a poor fellow

lying in a trench. The surgeon reined up his horse, but thought:

“I need not dismount; this poor fellow is gone.” And then he saw

a smile play about the man’s face as he lay there in the trench.

The surgeon then dismounted and got down in the trench beside

the dying man, and every minute or two, he said that smile would

play about the dying soldier’s face, and he would whisper one

little word. The word was, “Here!” Presently, the army surgeon

shook the man and rallied him back from the gates of death for a

minute, and said: “Comrade, what do you mean by saying,

‘Here?’” And the dying fellow answered: “Oh, Doctor, they are

calling the roll up in heaven, and I was just answering to my

name, “Here!” 

Oh, men and women and children, with my last sentence, I

beseech you, as this call comes tonight from the great Savior to

you, answer Him, and say: “Lord Jesus, I decide, and receive

thee as my personal Savior and Master, and by thy grace I am

going from this Sunday night with thee, forever!” ÷


